NEWS

**ORC has raised nearly £40k towards its £100k funding appeal:**
Since June 2012, we've raised nearly £40k in new funding from trusts and individuals – a very big thank you to all who have provided support so far. Our urgent appeal for additional income to help us meet commitments in 2012 and develop in 2013 continues. More...

**Evaluation of EU organic regulations commissioned:**
ORC part of consortium selected to undertake evaluation for the European Commission. More...

**IFAOAM Animal Husbandry Conference:**
Successful event concludes in Hamburg. More...

**ORC Agroforestry PhD student wins prize:**
DG Agri commissioned report reviews EU support... More...

**Agroforestry around the world:**
Stephen Briggs's Nuffield tour report published. More...

**Public goods paper published:**
ORC-developed farm appraisal tool focus of publication. More...

UPCOMING EVENTS

**9 October 2012 – Diverse and herb based swards:**
Do they have a role on dairy farms? More...

**11 October 2012 - ORC/SA Organic Poultry Conference:**
Focus on future of poultry feeding and breeding. More...

**October 2012 - IOTA Nutrient Budgeting Workshop planned:**
October event to examine nutrient budgeting tools... More...

**15-16 November 2012 – Soil Association Soil Symposium:**
A two day event dedicated to informing and inspiring farmers and growers on the latest thinking and developments in relation to soil management. More...

**22-23 January 2013 - 7th ORC Organic Producers’ Conference, Birmingham:**
A date for your diary – details to follow early October.

MORE ABOUT US

**ORC Council of Management seeks Treasurer to join Trustees:**
An individual interested in what we do with financial/accounting experience is being sought. More...

**2011/12 Organic Farm Management Handbook:**
There are still a few copies left of the current edition of the Handbook, stuffed with fact and figures on organic farming. Buy one now! More...

**Subscribe to the ORC printed Bulletin:**
The quarterly ORC printed Bulletin is available on subscription in printed form, with back issues also on-line. More....

**About the ORC E-Bulletin:**
The E-Bulletin is circulated monthly free of charge to ORC’s Friends, regular supporters and Bulletin subscribers, as well as to individuals who register via the ORC's homepage at www.organicresearchcentre.com. The aim is to provide regular updates on ORC's activities and related work, with links to more detailed information on the ORC website. Previous E-Bulletins can be found in the Bulletin archive. Comments on any items are very welcome by e-mail to comment@organicresearchcentre.com and may be published in future E-Bulletins and on our website (unless marked not for publication).

Follow us on Facebook:
Follow ORC on our Facebook page!

Follow us on Twitter:
If you would like to get your news and event updates from ORC even quicker, we are now tweeting them as they happen. This will include coverage of the conference in January. You can follow us via #OrgResCent or follow the link from our home page.